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NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF CYCLING SOUTHLAND WILL BE 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY JULY 27, 2016, IN THE SARAH ULMER LOUNGE,  

SIT ZERO FEES VELODROME AT 7:30PM 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
ITEM 1  ROLL CALL 

Declaration of voting strength 
 
ITEM 2  APOLOGIES RECEIVED     
 
ITEM 3  CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

A link to the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at Invercargill on 21 July 
2015 was circulated previously. 

 
ITEM 4  PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

The President’s report is set out in the Annual Report and will be presented by Lindsay 
Jordan. 

 
ITEM 5  ANNUAL REPORT 

The Annual Report will be circulated to members. The final printed report will be 
circulated once approved.  

 
ITEM 6  PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

The Accounts for Cycling Southland are set out in the Annual Report. The final printed 
report will be circulated once approved.  

 
ITEM 7  REMITS 
  No valid Remits have been received.  

 
ITEM 8  ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
  (Greater than 50% affirmative vote of all votes cast required)  

   
Luke Macpherson 
Waine Harding 
Lindsay Jordan 
Erin Criglington 
Tony Ineson  
 

Nominations will not be accepted from the floor. Note that the elected executive can 
add up to three appointed executive members. 

 
 
ITEM 9  ELECTION OF SELECTORS 

(With 3 nominations for 3 positions, no vote is required) 

  Waine Harding 
Erin Criglington 

  Sid Cumming 
 
ITEM 10 APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR 
 
ITEM 11 APPOINTMENT OF PATRON 
 
ITEM 12 NOTICES OF MOTION 

No valid Notices of Motion have been received.  
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ITEM 13 LIFE MEMBERSHIP NOMINATION 
 
ITEM 14 2017 AGM VENUE 
 
ITEM 15 CLOSURE 
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Cycling Southland Executive Position Candidates - 2016 
 

 

LUKE MCPHERSON 

I’ve been a member of Cycling Southland since I started bike racing six years ago. I’ve 

participated in most Saturday club racing over this time and built up my cycling capability to 

compete in the past three Tour of Southland races. I’m passionate about the cycling and 

Southland as a province.  

I’m employed by BNZ as a Senior Partner leading the Commercial & Private Banking team in 

Southland and prior to that spent 10 years in Rural Finance.  I bring a wide commercial skill 

set and business acumen including strategic planning and leading a vision, risk assessment 

and governing which will enable me to contribute effectively and meaningfully on the 

Executive Board. I’m a person of high integrity and trust, have strong determination and will 

and am a good communicator and listener. 

I have experience in governance currently sitting on two informal farming business boards, 

am a Board Member for the Southland Chamber of Commerce and a Member of the Institute 

of Directors. 

I live in Waikiwi, is married to Nic with two daughters Sienna (7) and Greer (5). 

 

WAINE HARDING 

 

My involvement with cycling over the years has been varied and I still have the passion to see 

cycling continue on a positive pathway. Our sport appeals to broad spectrum of people from 

all age groups and backgrounds and I want to ensure that they are catered for at all levels and 

that they have a voice of support. The growth of our club membership and the ongoing 

development of new, young riders into our club continue to be key drivers. I continue to be 

actively involved with club planning and programme development with both road and track 

riding, and have been a selector for representative teams as well. 

 

LINDSAY JORDAN 

I have been President of Cycling Southland  for the last five years and believe that I have the 

enthusiasm and credentials to continue on the exeutive. 

This last year has been challenging for the executive who have been focused on providing a 

governance role through a period of change. I believe that we are now in a stable position to 

move forward. 

I have a proven track record with Cycling Southland governance and management being a 

chartered accountant with many years experience in management and accounting. 

I have held several roles within the club including being an executive member for twelve 

years, on the finance committee for ten years, manager of several representative road and 

track teams, event manager of National Track Championships and Oceania Track 
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Championships for five years, part of the organising committee for the successful UCI Junior 

World Track Championships in 2012 and have attended the last seven AGMs of Cycling New 

Zealand Road and Track representing Cycling Southland. 

At the recent CNZ AGM I was named 2015 Official of the Year – Road and Track. 

I continue to enjoy working with a group of people passionate about cycling and respectfully 

seek your endorsement as an executive member of Cycling Southland. 

 

 

ERIN CRIGLINGTON 

 

I have been cycling for many years, initially as a weekend warrior and in later years as a World 

Champion Masters track cyclist.  Over the years I have been involved in varying aspects with 

in the sport – from former treasurer, to Southland Selector and National Commissaire.  I am 

also one of the South Island delegates to the Cycling NZ Road & Track Council. 

 

I am married to Neil Jamieson and we have two children – Danja (11) and Magnus (9), both of 

whom have recently started riding on the track. 

 

I am a Chartered Accountant working as a Senior Manager in Business Advisory for Crowe 

Horwath in Invercargill.    I am also involved in a professional capacity with various other 

organisations including BNI, Borland Lodge Outdoor & Education Trust, and United Way. 

 

Off the bike I enjoy, spending time with the family, baking and eating chocolate. 

 
 
TONY INESON 

 
I started my cycling career in 1955 and after 16 years of competition and winning numerous 

Southland and New Zealand road and track titles plus I was selected to represent New 

Zealand as part of the first official team to compete at the world road championships in 

Germany in 1966. After my retirement in 1971 I then carried on my passion for cycling 

through many avenues – President, track convenor, road convenor (both for 40 years), 

selector, team manager, event manager, patron, executive.  

 

Throughout my years as racing convenor I raised a great deal of money for cycling through 

sponsorships and fundraising, which contributed to the ongoing support cycling and cyclists 

over the years. I also raised the profile of track cycling through actively arranging for trans-

Tasman competition, which gave our local and many riders within New Zealand competitive 

racing required for them to aim to reach to the top of the sport. 

 

I would like to continue to be on the executive to be a voice for members and keep our strong 

tradition of high profile cycling in the south to the fore. 

 


